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TO ADVERTISERS.
Ptrtont uithine to adttrtitt eJiouM remem
r that tkt "Eaton Democrat" hat the largett

ttrculaton tj any paper in tin county.

REMOVAL.
The office of the "Eaton Demo

orat" has been removed to the
story of the brick building west

oi U. Vanausdal sc, Uo's store, where
all kinds of Job Work will be done
up with neatness and dispatch.

WOOD.
Those of our mbjcribers who intend paying

' their subscription in wood, will oblige ui by

bringing it along immediately.

To those Indebted.
TVe don't feel like uying much more to

those who are indebted to us Tor two, three,
four snd five years subscription tu the "Eaton
Democrat," for we have long ago despaired of

common newspaper dun moving heir ls

or penetrating their adamant hearts.
But if they think there is no they can

--go en a little longer, and perhaps we will be

able to convince some of them of the fact of
1 bare being a day of retribution. We intend
in a Jew weeks to rrake out a Black Litt, and
puqlish it, of all those indebted for more than
two yean subscription, of which there is a

a ,iod I y number on our books. Those who hove
peculiar desire to see their names in a pub-

lic journal witatuetr respective residence and
amounts due, standing opposite to it, will

please close their eyes to this notice, and those

who have no anxiety for this kind of notoriety

will act in accordance with this notice.

A Word to the Candidates.

It would be an accommodation to us if the
different candidates who ran on the democrat
He ticket in this county this fall would call at

the "Democrat" office and satlle their little
bills for printing the tickets. Tli'u is an tin

pleasant task ix us, gentlemen, but necessity

compels us to perform it, besides an early set
tlement of these bills always work the best.

We regret that you were defeated just as much

as you do yourselves but at the same time we

feel that We Have done our part in trying to

elect yon.

Oy-Jo- hn Van Buren has taken the stump

ia New York. He disapproved the passage of

the Nebraska bill, but undertook to show that
'the tarrying out the ntorisiou would secure

the freedom of Kansas. He denounced
snd Fusion in all its shapes, fie

Titononneed Seward a mere political agitator,

nd eulogized Silas Wright. He also spoke
in the highest terms of the Administration,

nd urged unity of action on the part of the

Democracy of the Stale, which would be sure
to result id triumph. An extract from a recent

Kpeeeh made in Oswego N. Y. will be found

in another part of onr paper.

TTThat excellent tlemoeralic Journal, the

Cincinnati Enquirer, came to Us last week in

new and neat dress, and presented quite
tteautiful appearance. The Enquirer was one

among the first papers 6T Ohio, that opposed

the midnight order of Know Nothings, and

tnaiiy were the predictions that it would not

long survive te parsne the step it had taken.
Id the face of these predictions, we are glad to

lee this evidence of prosperity, and hope, as it

continues in the good work, that its success

will be in .proportion.

Trj-Qo- v Shannon has addressed a long let-

ter to the editor of the Herald of Freedom in

Kansas, in which be reviews and refutes the
various charges made against him since his ap-

pointment as Governor of the Territory. He

tepeata his denial of the charge that in his

speech at Westport, he avowed himself in

favor of establishing slavery in Kansas. He

ays tail be made no allusion to the subject,
btit thst he expressed the opinion that the leg

ialative assembly was a legal body, and that
it acts, as far as consistent with the constitu

tion and the law organizing the Territory
were valid.-fln- ought to be enforced.

j"An appeal to the European Democracy

(Republican party) bas been made by Kossuth,

Mazzini and Ledru Rollin, announcing tha

by the fall of Sebastopol the war is irrecovera

bly and indefinitely prolonged it being im

possible for Russia to treat after defeat, with

out sinking into a third rate position, and it
twine impossible for the allies in the face of
publio opinion to offer peace on less onerous
condition. They call upon the European
Democracy now to unite against their enemies

nd act, proclaiming liberty and fraternal as

ociation for all.

Thanksgiving.
vX1ot. Mcdill hsa lasued bis proclamation

getting apart Thursday, the 22d day of No

Tember next, as a day of Thanksgiving and
Prayer.

TjrPricee of produce are running up Plour,

fork and beef feel the rise most. Nearly alj
other articles must follow by a kind of com

mere ial sympathy. Farmers muke the money
Bow-a-day- t. The advance is caused by for

eign demand, and ia not likeiy to be tempo- -

iary. .

ttTHr. Elms Weiss, has removed to the old

baw Mill, where be will be found ready to

fill all orders in his line of business. 0 ve
him a call.

e Posticaater General has directed
that each distinct circular, no matter how many
may be printed on a sheet, must be cbsrged
with postage as one circular, or the whole, if
sealed, with letter postage.

f7Tbe Kingston (Tenn.J Eaglt hoists the to

name of STCmca A. Douolam for President,
aag A. O.f . VrowKara for Viot Pre idanU

THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN.
From present indications there can be no

doubt that there ia a battle to be fought, and
a fierce contest to be struggled through, by the
friends of the Union and the Constitution,
against the scattered fragmtntsof all factions

and partiea, it the next Presidential election.
Tha all powerful incentive of the spoils of of

fice, to be secured by the overthrow of the
Democracy, in the next contest, will be suffi-

ciently powerful to stimuTate the routed and

discomfited leaders of the various factions in

the Union, to strenums action against the

friends of the Constitution, and there can be
no doubt as to what banner will be unfurled,
by the heterogeneous ma&j or discordant ele-

ments, in the hope of success, in seising upon
the spoil of the national administration. The
signs of the times too, plainly indicate that
there will be an attempt made to anay the
Notlh against the South in a great consolida-

ted sectional issue, having for its platform, op-

position to the principles of the Compromise

of 1P60, and its legitimate fruits, the Kansas
Nebraska bill of the last session of Congress.

The assault will be led on by the leading

spirits of defeated Know Ntitliingism, under
the black banner of the Abolitionists, and their
rallying cry will be the restoration of the Mis
souri Compromise and repeal of the Nebraska
bill. Their holy horror of the foreign born

white man, will be entirely forgotten, in the
ardency and warmth of their love a nd affection

for the wooly headed African, and their horror
and detestation of the Southern farmer who

dsres to own a slave. From the desperate
character of the leaders of the opposition, and

the unscrupulous means they will resort to,
we may resonably anticipate one of the fier-

cest political contests which, the Democratic
party bas betn called upon to meet since the
times of Gen. Jackson and the United Stales
Bank. No meant, however base and unprin-
cipled, will be left unlried to bring about the
defeat of the Democracy, and thus secure to

those hungry bounds the spuils of the National

Administration. The time for action is short,
and ittow becomes the duty of the friends of
the Constitution in Ohio, to begin at once and
prepare for the struggle. The overthrow of

fauulacismand Know Not hi tig ism in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabama, Pennsylvania and other
Slates, clearly demons'raie, that the people
only need to understood a question of policy
perfectly, in order to render a just and righ-

teous verdict through the ballot box. Let
therefore, that good old democratic principle
of popular sovereignty, embodied in the Kan
sas Nebraska biil.be pleinly and fairly brough
before the people, and we can safely rely on
their intelligence and love of freedom, to sua
tain the right of tin citizens of the Territories
to frame end enact laws for their own inter
nal regulation snd government, without the in
terference or diclation of Congress or the gen
era! government. The inestimable right of
self government, guaianteed to the citizens of
the territories, by the much abused and mis
represented Nebraska bill, tins not, as yet,
been fairly understood by a lorge portion ol
tha voters of Ohio. Let the great principle ol

self government be plainly and feirljr biuutlit
before the people, and we will have no fears
of the result in the next Presidential contest
The peo,ile may aomelimes be humbugged and
deceived by the enemies of Democracy, bu
they always come out right in the end.

Now and Then.
An exchange says: "One brief year ago,

and from every section of the Union, the news
come pouring in, that the Democracy were
beaten. To the eye of a democrat, the polili
cat field presented a vast desert, with not a

single oasis to cheer his weary eye, or afford a

Jesting place for our much abused party, and
its glorious principles. Ha who still cherish
ed democracy in his heart, was compelled to
console himself with the hope, that the peo

ple, still honest and patriotic, and still willing

to confide in that democracy they had so often

trusted, without having that trust abused
would, after they had recovered from the in

toiication of Know Nulhingism, and finding

themselves deceived and cheated, rise in their
majesty and rebuke their insu Iters. The win

ter closed, and with returning spring came the
noise of conflict in the Old Dominion. The
Democracy o: that noble old Slain, led on by

the gallant Wise, were the 'first to enter the
lists with this young bigot "Ssm," after he
had slept the winter upon his laurels. And
Virginia, true to the memory of her Washing
ton, her Jefferson, her Madison, and her hosts
ol patriots Virginia the mother of Stoles and
Presidents, repudiate! Know Notlnngism, and
cast from her soil the dark brood of proicrip
live doctrines it proposed to inaugurste.
State after State, of our southern sisters spoke
next, and each time from the sunny south,
came up the democratic shout of victory.
Then the North caught up the shout and from
the hills of Maine, came ringing back the cry,

mat me earn lantern ooin bound order was
no more. Anon the far west speaks forth,
and is answered by the old Keystone confirm
ing the news that "Sam" is no more. Only
three Stales have given "Sam" by the aid ol

"sambo, ' a hare majority, what a contrast
between now and then We say to the De
mocracy, sliuut I for in one short year you
have redeemed the Union.'

Pennsylvania Election.

The Democracy of the glorious old Keystone

have come out the contest through which they
have just psssed, covered all over with glory.
Last year Know Nolhingism hod everything it

own way. This year the Democracy charged
along their whole line and have swept them
nearly out of existence by electing their Slate
ticket, and a large majority in the Legislature.
All hail I plrrious od keystone. One year

was long enough for that sneaking foe called

Know Nolhingism to rule within thy borders.

When it was brought to the light from beneat'
is dark caverns, ildieu a sickly naseous death.
'The Hnrrisburg Union publishes full returns

from every county in. the State. The vote for
Canril Coramisaionsr . ds as follows: Plumer
(Democrat) 161,281; Nicholson ( Fusion ist)
149,746. Democratic majority, 11,636.

The Legislature will stand Senate, 17 Dem

ons m to 1 rusionists; House, 68 Democrat
32 Fusionist. -

(TThe B... Timet asks for "a thousand
jcheerefof flip Ulu Keyttoee." - .

' w

Chase's Plurality in the State.
Official returns from all the eountiea in the

State bat one, "Putnam," have been receiv-

ed at the Secretary's office, and the plurality
for Chase, taking Putnsm at its reported vote,

which is doubl.ess correct, ia fifteen thousand

two bundled and nineteen. Tainan's vote

is twenty four thousand two hundred and thirty-se-

ven. Instead of Chsse having a majori-

ty over all, as waa boastfully telegraphed to

the East by bia friends, he is in the minority

mure than nine thousand I The whole vote

of the Stale is only three hundred and two

thousand four hundred and five, more than
sixty thousand short of a full vote. It s divi-

ded about thus between the candidates for

Governor:
Chase 146,600
Medill 131,000
Trimble 24.000

The Democratic vote of the State has in-

creased twenty-tw- o thousand since last year,

wlien it only amounted to one hundred and

nine thousand. In reference to the election
of Chase, the Meigt County Democrat says :

"The election of Mr. Chase will not . nly
give an additional impetus to the baneful sen-

timent of sectional hatred between the North
and the Sou'!., but it will have a corelative
influence upon the trade and commerce of the
State, and especially will it affect the eastern
and southern counties, which send their an-

nual products to ibe New Orleans and South-

ern markeis. For several years have the
Southern people viewed with suspicion the
traders of Ohio, and not long since a man from
Ohio was threatened, somewhere on the low-
er Mississippi, with the destruction of his boat
load, simply because he hailed from the Abo-

lition State of Ohio, as they concluded from
the result of the election a year ago. This is
no less a (anatocism than that of the North,
yet both are rentable, and in the latter it
seems like retaliation.

The election of Chase will widen the breach
between the two sections of the country, and
add fuel to the undermining fires of disunion."

Political Clergymen.
We are pleased to observe that many of the

prominent religious journals of the country are

adrninixtering severe rebukes to clergymen ta-

king an active pr.rt in politics. The Cluislian
Intelligencer, (Presbyterian,) of a recent date,
remarks as follows in relation to such proslilu-torsofth- e

clerical office: "While the great

bodi of clergymen of all denominations remem-

ber that Christ's kingdom is not of this world,

and that their proper business as ministers is

to presch the gotpel-a- t theiole adequate rem-
edyor all public and toe al, at well at tpirilual
wrong, there are few others in esch denomi
nation, who think Christianity loo slow, and
the Divine method too erroneous; nd so they
turn in with demagogues, and infideis, an J hu
manilarian reformers, and, like the happy flies
on chariot wheels, raise a great dust, partly
for their own admiration, and partly to show
what tremenduoiu effects ftitir progressive
holla-bulln- is producing."

Gov. Shannon's Position.
Gov. Shannon thus explaines his position in

a letter to Mr. Lindsley, late member of Con
gress from the Sumlusky distiicl :

"The truth is, Island on the Kansas Bill.
I believe the people of the territory should de
termine for themselves the rhnracltr of lheir
domestic institutions; and 1 iln not think it
would be proper and in accordance with the
principles of the Kansas Bill, for the Chief
Executive officer of the Territory, sent out by
the Federal Government to me auyaccrdentsl
influence that office might give him, to con-
trol the public mind on the quest inn of slavery,
either one way or the "ther, but to leave the
people of the territory to determine that ques-
tion uninfluenced by any one, for themselves.
Such are my views, and I have no occasion,
either expressed or acted on any other, since
my arrival in the country."

The Democratic Pyramid
Let us look at the glorious democratic pyra-

mid that has ben erected in a few weeka by

the indomitable masses of the democracy,

aroused to action by the attempted usurpations

of fusion combinations :

MAINE I

TEXAS I I I

GEORGIA ! I I

ALABAMA ! I t I

VIRGINIA !!!!!!
INDIAN! ! I I I I I I I

TENNESSEE ! I I I I I I I

MARYLAND !!!!!!!!! I

NORTH CAROLINA I ! ! I 1 1 .
PENNSYLVANIA ! I ! I I ! r

and a gain or 60,000 in OHIO ill!!
CTSpeaking of the New Haven murder caw,

the Hartford Timet says that it is said the
murdered woman was the same person for
whom Potter, who was hunt; several years
since fur the murder of Osborne, borrowed
gold watch, and, not being able to obtain it
agoin for its owner, (Osborne,) met him by

appointment, and to conceal one crime, com
mitted another and worse one. Curious coin'
cidence, that the instigator of that murder
should meet her fate in such a similar, yet

more horrible manner.

Discontinued. The Warsaw (Mo.) DemO'
crat has the following : We atrike the names
of two of our subscribers from our books this
week, who have recently been hung in Texas.
we do tins because we are not advised as
yet, of their present locality. We shall toke
pleasure in sending the Democrat to their ad
dress as soon ss we hear from them.

tXThe French and English in New Orleans
had a great rejoicing va the receiptof the fall
of Sebastopol. Cannon were fired in the pub
lic square, and a great attendance at Church
signalized the day. In front of ifaealter atlhe
great Cathedrol the Turkish crescent, English
union-jac- and French were displayed
in loving embr.ice, while on the opposite wall
was draped the star spangled banner.

DThe friends of Gen. Scott will be pleased
to learn the fact which theyshould never had
occasion to doubt that the question of his
back pay is at length settled satisfsctory
The Washington correspondent of the New
York Times telegraphs it will positively be
allowed and that the only delay now is with
the accounting officers of the Treasury, in as
certaining the amonnt due.

ETThere are now sixty orphans in the
House of Refuge at Norfolk, with none to
claim them, besides those that have been pro-

vided for in families in the any. Richmond
nd Petersburg also have cha'gc of a consid

erable number.

ICrBarnua's Cincinnati Baby 6bow fizzled

out. None of tbe 'little varmints' prereut
Good. Wattsta mother! hare soma nnm

The Prospects in New York.
The Albany (N. Y.) Alia apeaka thus en-

couragingly of the political prospecta in that
State

''Neither folly, nor faction, nor the direct
forccaof the oposition, can defeat the demo-
cratic party in this contest. We shall bury
Sewardism under a majority that will take ten
years to dig it out of."

John Van Buren, in his recant speech at
Oswego, N. Y., thus a ludes to tbe same sub-

ject:
"It is gratifying at this particular time to

think that ihere never waa an occasio when
there was poorer encouragement for leaving
the Democratic ranka than there is just now.
Applause. Georgia, Tennessee, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, Mississippi,
snd every Southern Stale, at the recent elec-
tions, have declared in favor of the Democrat-
ic portv. Renewed applause The same is
true in the east. Maine has declared herself
in the ranki, and Mossoehusetts will do so at
its next election. At the west, Indiana, and
in the centie, the old Keystone State, comes to
us with the l nil lies of us old democratic vie
tory, burying Republicans Know Nothings,
and my old friend Wilmol, all under the heap.
The qutation new is, wheie will new York be
in tins campaign r 1 will tell you. Demo
cratic by a majority never known before.
Great applause. In my portion of the State,

including New York and the county of Kings,
polling a vole from seventv to eighty thousand.
1 do not think the Republican ticket will h.ave
one vole in ten. In the centre of the State
the same is true. I should not be surprised,
should the whigs nominate a ticket, if it should
poll more votes than the Republican. My
Know Nothing friends, being gloriously flogg-
ed out in every State in the Union, in Penn
sylvania, Maine, Indiana, 4c, might as well
toke in their sinsaud go . long with us."
Laughter.

[From the Washington Union]

United States Senate.
From time to time we find in many of our

exchanges statements in retard to the classifi
cation of the United Stales Senate which are
calculated to mislead the public. Subjoined
we give a correct list of the member ofihat
body, the class to which they belong, and the
vacancies which have occurred through default
oi initiative action:

Class rm ending March 4, 1857.
Adams, Mississippi, Jones, Tennessee,
tiayard, Delaware, Mnllory, Florida,
Drighl, Indiana, Mason, Vi giuia,
Brodliend, I'enn, Pralt, M.irylmiJ,
Cass, Michigan, Rusk, Texas,
Doitge, Wisconsin, Summer, Mass,
Fish, New York, Thomson, New Jersey,
Foot, Vermont, Toucey, Connecticut,
Geyer, Missouri, Wnde, Ohio,
Hamilton: Maine, Welter, alifornia,
James, Phode Island,

Class 2.-Te- rm ending March 4, 1859
Allen, Rhode Island. Hunter, Virginia
Hell, l ennessre, Jones. lows.
Benjamin. Louisiana, Wilson, Mass ,
mown, Mississippi, Sebastian, Arkansas,
Cluy, Alabama, Stewart, Michigan,
Clayton, Delaware, Thompson, Kentucky,
Douglas, Illinois, Toombs, Georgia,
Evans, S. Carolina, Wright, New Jersey,
Frssenden, Maine, Reid, N. Carolina,
Houston, Texas, llule, N. Hampshire.

Class 3.—Term ending March 4, 1861.
Bell, N. Hampshire, Iversou, Georgia,
lliggs, N. Carolina, Johnson, Arkansas,
Butler, 8, Carolina, Peatce, Maryland.
Crittenden, Ky., Pugh.Ohto,
C'lllnmei, Vermount, Seward, N. York,
Durkee, Wconin, Shdell, Louisiana,
Fostet, Conn.. Trumbull, Illinois,
tlaiian, lowa, xulee, Florida..

There are now rive vacancies in the Senate,
the terms of Messrs. Fuzpalrick of Alabama,
Atchison of Missouri, Pettit of Indiana, Coop-
er of Pennsylvania, ar.d Gwiu of California,
having expired on the 4lh of March, 1835.

inrPossmore Williamson's esse was again
before Judge Kune yesterday, on petition, in
which his attorneys reviewed the subject of
his incarceration. Judi;e Kane, however,
gave the counsel to understand that the first
step wos for Williamson to purge himself of
(he conlempl of court, for which he is now in
restraint, before his petition could be received
though he would li.ten to an argument upon
his right to be heard by such petition. It op
pears to us ihtit Passmore Williamson might
get very easily out or his present difficulty,
without any impeachment of the truth of his
former return, or any sacrifice of personal dig-

nity, except that which every citizen should
make to the laws of his country. He, we pre-
sume may come into court and say, if he can
with a clear conscience, that he has not tbe
custody of Jane Johnson, in any sense which
gives him the conlrol of her movements, or
which would enable him to produce her in
court in answer to the habeas corpus. The
law does not require impossibilities of a man,
and any reasonable probability, sustained by
the sworn Jacls in the case, vould, we pie-so-

be admitted by the Judges to reinstate
Williamson in the rights forfeited by his con-
tumacy, the question of his responsibility for
the p.irt he took in the escape of the slaves
being one for after consideration. If he were
to state the facia frankly and unequivocally,
for the purpose of possessing the court with
the true state of thease, and not qutbblngly
or evasively, to avoid responsibility, he would
be doing, in our opinion, his duty toward him-
self am1 family, and be showing a proper re-

spect and submission to the luws, which posi-
tion certainly can never lower any man in his
own selfrespect or that of the community in
which he resides. His present position is re-
garded by the public as one of defiance toward
the law, in which he forfeits the s)mpalhy of
i no iuuiie, inu gets no creun tor heroism.

Philadelphia Ledger.

tySome one who lias "been there," and
evidently don't like Saratoga, writes:

"If there is a place on terra firma where true
pleasure cannot be fouud where folly reigns
supreme aim iooib aoouuu - where hypocracy
is fashionoble and misery common where wo-
men are unexceptionably silly and ridiculous,
and where they are made the miserable and
suffering victims of fashionable torn foolery
where respectability is outrage , decency dis-
regarded and genirthe virtue, unknown that
place is Saratoga Springs, that fashionable re-

sort where bipeds or the assinine specie most
do congregate during the summer months."

IJ-Oh- must have been the Stala in which
the boy resided who wrote to his father in
Pennsylvania as follows:

"Dad, dad, move right out here Quick, for
mighty mean mm gel elected lo office in this
state."

Gill, of the New Lisbon (Columbiana) Pat
riot, perpetrates the above. He is not very
complimentary to Chase, Ford k Co. -- Eng.

Singular. Coincidence W. H. Gibson, the
successful Republican candidate for State
Treasurer, and J. G. Breslin, the defeated
candidate for tbe same office, are residents of
the nme township, and same house, both resi.
dents of Seneca county, and both brothers

IT 1 be Fustomata of Ohio bad a majority-- l
of 76,000 last year. This year about 20,000 -
loss in one year 66,000. At this rate the Dem
ocrats will eairy tbe State next year by 16.000

" '
majority.. The tide ia in tha right direcikn
eren ia Ohio.-Jfori-hVa; IW; ,

Financial Prospects.
The Washington Correspondent of tbe Bal-

timore Sun, "Iok," gives tbe following at his

view of monetary affairs in tbia country i

Tbe report of the Secretary of the Treasury
on the condition of the banka throughout the
Union ia more favorable to the credit snd safe-
ty of those institutions than was anticipated a
year or two ago. Tbe great expansion of tbe
paper currencv in conseouence of the influx
of gold had caused some alarm, and the drain
of our gold to pay for 'arte importations wss,
as many thought likely to lead to a colapse of
tne nanus, out irom mis calamity we have
escaped and the banks generally are aa aound
as at any former time, while they yet greatly
assist in the conduct of the business concerns
of i he country.

The reported bsnk capital ia now about
three hundred snd thirty three millions, while
their specie amounts to fifty three millions snd
their circulation to one hundred and eighty-si- x

millions. In some of the stales a few banks
fell into such discredit that their notes were
worthless, but necerally the bank paper has
served the purpose of a circulating medium.
It would be well H the Secretary, in his next
repo t, would give us a statement of the
amount of the loss lo the community through
broken bank poner. The sum will be found
very considerable j but this is an evil thai is
inseverable from the system, which we must
continue to entluir, even should it be attend
ed with occnsional inconveniences.

A New York paper expresses the epprehen
sion that the pressure for gold in England that
a suspension of specie pajmcnls will follow,
as in the war growing cut of the French Rev
olution. Should this occur its efftel will not
be to increase, but much to diminish, the
drain of gold from this country. Importations
ore swelling up to the maximum of the (lush
times of 1853, in consequence of our having
become ntaiti able to pay fur them. Every
thing wears an appearance of remarkable
prosperity. The revenue for the next year
will be, as some estimate, not less than eighty
five millions, including ten from the lands.
Congress must be industrious and ingenious
also to find ways to expend all this money.
They will be assisted by numerous ou'.side ad-

visers in their arduous task.

[From the Owego Gazette. ]
Letter From President Pierce.

The letter which we publish below was writ-

ten, as itsdate imports, something more than a

ytarogo It hod reference, of course, to the
stele of things then existing, but it is no less
applicable to that of the present time. Though
written only for the perusal of the individual
nddre.'sed, it is so briefly "nd so plainly and so
well expresses the views of the President upon
questions of interest to the public, and upon
which we have ililTered from a portion of I huse
in this Stale with whom we have acted politi-
cally, thai we deem its publication al this time
aa not only proper, but due to the cause in
which we are engaged the cause, as we be-

lieve, of our common country.
D. C., Aug. 26, 1854.

Mr Dr.a Sir: Accept my thanks for your
kind letter of i lie 22d iust., in the general
views of which 1 heartily concur.

The members of our parly csn only act to-

gether cordially and efficiently when they can
cordially recognize a corn on platform.

The principle of which
constitutes the leading feature of the Nebraska
ami Kansas bill, received the sanction ol the
Dim irracy of the Republic in 1862. It was

by more lhan seven tenths of the)
Democracy of the Hoiit.e and Senate upon the
pat-sag- of the bill referred to; and will within
eighteen months furnish, ftom its inherent
soundness, the strongest issue we can tender
lo our opponenls.

But nr if it were otherwise, are we to
abandon the right, or manifest for want of faith
in the intelligence and patriotism of the peopi
by tignificant silence.

It we, of the Northern and Middle Staes. are
unable to sustain ourselves upon theground of
maintaining for, and securing to, the people of
eveiy otaie and Terntoiy of this Union all
tneir constitutional rights and immunities, our
nominal ascendency would erase to he either
honorable to ourselves or useful lo the count-
ry. Besides, as far ss the Democratic parly is
concerned, all experience proves thst every
apparent advantage gained by a temporary pol
icy, or uy concessions lo error and lonancism,
have only resulted in ultimate distraction and
weakness. Individuals who desire lo retain
nominally a position in the Democratic ranks.
but who are unwilling to stand upon a na-

tional platform, should understand, that while
the masses can well dispense with their co-o-

eration, they cannot, by silence, occupy a
doubtful position upon fundamental Questions
affecting the cordial and permanent union of
mese btaies, without losing the public confi- -

ucnuc, mm wun H sen res pec I.
l sin, with high esteem, your mend,

FRANKLIN PIERCE.
Hon. J. TAYLOR, Owego, N. Y.

Salmon P. Chase, and Senator Douglas.
Al a complimentary sunperKiven to the Hon.

L. I). Campbell by a lew of his friends in this
city, on Saturday night, the governor of Ohio
elect made a briel speech, in which occurred
a hit so happy and pungent that we must give
it publicity. Mr. Chase said that on theve-nin- g

when it seemed apparent that he was de-
feated. Mr. Douglas of Illinois though for-
bidden by the Democratic Executive Commit-
tee, ia solemn council assembled, to sneak in
this Slate befoielhe election was called upon
to address the rejoicing Democracy at the En
quirer office.

Commercial
The statement by the "Governofelecl,"

that Senator Douglas of Illinois was "forbid-
den" to speak by the Democratic Executive
Committee in this city before the election, is
utterly false. Mr. Douolas arrived in the citv
on Monday proceeding theelection, from Lex-
ington. Kentucky, wheie he had made a long
speech, and such was the condition of his
voice that be could not address the Democracy
at Court street that nigh!, as his thousands of
admirers desired. He was wamly urged by bia
friends and by gentlemen of Ihe Executive
Committee ao to.do; but he Hated that his
voice was in a bad condition, utterly inade-
quate for a public address in ihe open air, and
insisted that he must be excused from making
the attempt. Had it not been for a knowledge
of these facts, which were communicated to
the Committee, he would have been unani-
mously invited by that body to peak on the
evening before the election, We trust that
our Democratic exchanges, far and wide, aaan
act of justice to Ihe Democracy of this city and
lo the distinguished Senator from Illinois, will
copy the above refutation of the falsehood of
our Abolition Governor and of bia base libel
upon both. Cin. Enq.

The Turn or Fashion This is the title
that bas been given by general consent, to
that splended Clothing establishment of
Sprogue&Co., No. 10 Fourth st. It weli de-

serves the title, being far ahead of any Cloth
ing ware-room- s in Cincinnoti, in point of ex
tent, variety, and value of ils stock, or the
excellent manner in which Garments are made
there; At present tbe supply of men's and
childret'e Clothing ia very Isrge, embracing
every known variety and all imaginable pi ices.
A visit to tbe establishment will be found in- -
teresting.

tTBall, No, 28 West Fourth street, ia al
ways prepared to take Likenesses accurately
and without delay. Iiis preparation and ar
ranaementa are such th.i h. v. ...w w vaaai liws (f UI
passed in speed or in fideltyto the original.- -.

fQaiiOO him, tad m will b MtkM. ,

ONE WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.

Arrival of the Africa.

BREADSTUFFS ADVANCED.

HALIFAX Wednesday, Oct. 24.
The steamer Africa, with LiverpoL4ia ta

the 13th inst., arrived this forenoon, and will
be due at Boston to morrow evening. '

1 he Hermann sailed from Southampton oat
tbe tOtb.

Advices from tbe aeat of war are somewhat
interesting, although matters art quiet ar Se-

bastopol, with the exception of an occasional
shot from Ihe Rustian batteries.

The allies are active on toe Danube. KarJ
still holds out.

A alight engagement occured near Kertect
which terminated favorably to the Allies.

The Allies were threatening Perekop, and
the bombardment of Odessa by the allied fleet
waa expected to take place immediately.

The menace or the Allies upon Perekop hsa
been checked for the present. Ibe Fraafcb
troops were concentrating on the Danube, .

Ten thousand men were employed In mat
ing a road from Balaklava to the Allies' camp
at Sebastopol.

A Franklin paper asseits that the Rueeiaa
army has been withdrawn from the plateau oft
the north aide or Sebastopol toward the hightt
of Balker, and that the garrison of tbe north
em fort consists only of a few thousand men.
In the neighborhood or Nicolaiefif fbrty-flv- a

thousand had been concentrated.
A Briiish fleet of five ships bad been lent

to the const of Italy, proceeding first to tha
Bay of Naples. The allied fleet anchored be.
fore Odessa on the 8lh of October. It consisted
ol eight ships of tbe line and twenty seve
steamers.

' he Emperor of Russia arrived al Odessa oa
the 2d of September, but left the nextdsy fot
NicoliieiT to attend a council. Detailed ac-
counts show tl e Russian losses for the ttnea
weeks preceding the fall of Sebastopol to have
been over 32,000 men, without counting tea.
deaths by disease.

Rations have been ordered to the Danube)
for 4,000 French troops who are expected 'to
arrive al Silistria about the last of October,

J he Anglo-- 1 urkish contingency bad been.
ordered to Shumla.

The Austrian Government bad issued a cir
cular to its representatives, ir. which it saya
lhat though Prussia is al libertv to act as ma
diator the present ia not the proper timet thai
ine w ester n powers must lollow up their aiU
vsnlngesand not treat w ith Russia until ska
is expelled from the Crimea.

General Mourinou announces a successful
engagement between the Cossack militia aad
dragoons, and the Turkish cavalry and Bashi
Razouks, nearly three thousand slronr. The.
Turks had four hundred killed, and AM Pasbs,
the I urkish Commander, was taken prisoner.
The Turkish garrison at Kars have been rev
duced to great extremities. Omer Pssha waa.
advancing from Boloutn to attempt to raise the
siege.

From the Baltic w e learn thst the Russia aa
were repairing Sweaborg with great activity.
Accounts concerning ihe bombardment of Rica
state that the batteries at the mouth of the
Dunn suffered very little, but that at Ballea
they were much injured. Three Allied ee- -
sels anchored at the mouth of Sulis on Sen
icinoei ij, unci set lire io ten vessels.

Nineteen vessels have been captured on the
coast of finlnnil.

France. The Times correspondent saya aa
alliance between Prince Napoleon and the
Princess Royal of England was rumored in
political circles.

Denmark. It has been announced that the
Danish Government has invited all tbe rosii-lim- e

powers, including the United Statea, la
meet in Congress a' Copenhsgen lo settle tha
question of the Son nil dues.

Qrkkce The ministry bad resignsd, and a
new one had been formed.

One of the Girls.
We have received the following Jetted,

wMcto we publish, suppressing ouly ibe data
and signature.

"Mr. Editor; I have two daughters, both
young ladies, both Democrats, both support
the principles of Ihe Nebraska Kansas Dill,
and both think President Pierce is s good Presl.
dent after all. One is a subscriber to tha
Woshingtou 7ni'on,and thenifaei sends the in-
closed dollar for the Weekly Courier. Am
they not th, right kind of Oris?

"We answer in Ihe affiimntive, most cl.
dedly. One good, stirring Democratic voting
lady is worth a dozen men in political canvass,
Miss is a lady afier our owo heart." -
Buffalo Courier.

Califronia.
The Know Nothings have carried tbia Slab)

by the basest fraud In one county Wbewt
there ore only 8,000 inhabitants, the Kaow
Nothings had 9,000 majority. 'Sam'e bot.
voted his ticket by handfuls I

JTWe are glad tosee the Democrats genet,
ally taking their late defeotso good naturadly,
Well, never mind, boys, we must try eed
make it all come around right next lime.

ETHenryM. Rice, the Nebraska Democratic
candidate for Congress in Minnesota, baa beat-electe-

d

by over 16000 majority.

.OO'In Ashtabula county the Abolitiobiata
voted two tickets apiece for Chase. The nig-

gers in Oberlin are itiil voting tbe judge
sannot stop them.

IJTThe expenses of tbe British navy sieee
Ihe commencement of tbe Ruarsisa war, have
amounted lo tbe sum of six million five kaa-dr- ed

thousand pounds sterling. '
,

1

O Our paper is an excellent medium for aa
vertising. Tbe man who don't advertise hi
business it an old fogy, away behind Ike
limes. . i

JTThe Brookville (la.) American says (W
atock bogs large enough to fatten- - thia fall,
were sold in Franklin county a few daya aro
at 85 pit hundred, and some farmers bad re
fuaed 65,61). Those Farmers, remark the I,
dianapolis Journal, like some who had held on
to their corn and wheat, after prices had near
ly reached starvation mark, for (till highef
prices stand a first rate chance lb loose aon
siderably, by being over greedy. Such eners
moua prices won't be kept up, and those wail
ing for a raise, will be more likely to feel th
"hoist" themselves than see it In Ibe bog mir
ket - .!..

ITMind Yoo Own Bisinu. The wi
who takesthif advicelssure tosucceed. Sue

man is Ball, No. 10 Fifth street. He pay
atrict altenli n to bia business, and tbe copse
quenceia, his Gallery is constantly filled Willi

patrons. His pictures, being taken trader hi

personal supervision, are A. No I. .
'
" ' '- i. i ..t

IT From Mexico we have newt that Alvarel
has been elected President, by soma sort jf
impromtu revolutionary body collected at Co?

ernavaca, but that tbe military force to'the
capital refuse to reoognize hirrf, '6r axfmH'hlri)

to Ibe city. La Vega baa withdra wq from cit
power, and lefusea to obey AlvareaVpiders,

' STltuTaaid by. a Washington eorresporulepi

that tbe Hon. James Bucbannsn, laiile( Jte

England, intends to lead to the alter Ihe widow


